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Glass of Hot Water 

Before Breakfast 
a Splendid Habit 

Open sluices of the system each 
morning and wash away the 

poisonous, stagnant matter,   i 
Those of us who are accustomed to 

feel dull and heavy when we arise: 

eplitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 

foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom: 
ach, lame back, can, instead, both 

took and feel as fresh as a daisy always 

by washing the poisons and toxins 

from. the body with phosphated 
water each morning 

We should drink, before breakfast. 
a glass of real hot water with a tea 

epoouftl of limestone phosphate 

ft to flush from the stomach, 

kidneys and ten yards of bowels the 

previous day's indigestible waste 

bile and poisonous toxins: 
soul 

thus cleans 

hot | 

in | 
liver, | 
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once and for all, but the history of the 

‘ing, sweetening and purifying the en- | 

tire alimentary canal before 

more food Into the stomach. 

The action of limestone phosphat: 

is wonderfully invigorating. It 

out all the sour fermentation 3, 

waste and acidity and gives 

aglendid appetite for breakfast 

8 said to be hut a little while 

the roses begin to appear in 

cheoks. A ter pound of 
#gone phosphate will cost very lit i 

your druggist or fro: , but 

is suflicient to make anyone who is 

tothered with bil 
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TENDER SKINNED BABIES 

With Rashes and Irritations 

Comfort in Cuticura. Trial 

in. 

Free. 

Baby's tender skin requires 

aoothing properties such as are found 

utting ng 
I bi | forces of the pursued bandits and that 

{| small 

| many 

i ture 
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perhaps 

10 TAKE LONG TIN 
ARMY OFFICERS BELIEVE WAR- 

FARE IN MEXICO WILL BE 

LONG DRAWN OUT, 

DICKMAN'S CHASE OF GARZA 

Captures Most of Band, but Leader Es 

capes—Diplomacy to Cost Uncle 

Sam More Money—Indian Via- 

itors at Capital, 

By GEORGE CLINTON. 

Washington.—¥§rom past experi- 

ences trailing and fighting bandits, 

army officers bere and ou the border 

realize that the present warfare is 

likely to be long drawn out. They un- 

questionably would prefer a pitched 

battle and to have the thing over with 

past along the border in Mexico makes 

it seem probable to army men that 

there will be a splitting up of the 

the captures or killings must be made 

in detail, 

It is 
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In the year 1891 a band of Me 

led a man who 
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fiyl and gave | 

that they | 

to effect 

cea ‘ae 4 
by named Garza had 

of characteristics 

apiit Into 

the United State 

wanted to do in 

There is on record one specific | 

is typical of many 

may prove to be the coun 

individual man hunts which 

must be undertaken before | 

Villa's scattered followers are 

tured, band after band, aud the round- 

12 fragments 
3 forces all 

order cap 

case which 

and which 

rpart Of 
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Ver 

{ up is completed. 

Find 

| Garza uprising in 1891 

{ Heutenant 

mild, | 

fa the Caticura Soap and Ointment. | 
Caticura Soap is so sweet, pure and | 
cleansing and Cuticura 

especially 
baby’s skin is irritated rashy. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Ady. 
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War Makes Geographers. 

‘The war has made geographs 

ua all. It s« 
creased the 

Yondon. 

Londoners, born and dwellers in Lon 

don, were offered 

their hospital the 

Gelected | ston court 

Soctive, and one 

bad seen it before. 
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HANDY HUSBAND 
Knew How to Get Part of the Break. 

fast. 

“I know one dish I can prepare for 

breakfast as well as any cook on 

earth,’ sald my husband one morning 

when the cook was ill and he had vol 

unteered to help get breakfast. He 
eppoared with his dish and 1 discov 
ered it was Crape-Nuts which, of 

course, was easy to prepare for it was 
parfectly cooked at the factory, but it 
was a pood illustration of the conven 

fenco of having Grape-Nuts about. 
“We took up Grape-Nuts immedi 

ately aftor returning from a five years’ 
sojourn in a hot country. Our stom 
echs were in bad condition and we 
were in poor health generally, 

“In a day or two we liked Grape 
Nuts better than any other kind of 
food on the table. We both gained 
etoadily in health and strength, and 
this was caused by Grape-Nuts and 
Postum. 

“A friend of ours had a similar ex 
perience. She was seriously 11 with 
Indigestion and could fia nothing to 
ent that would not give her heartburn 
aud palpiiation; especially at night, 

“She found that a small dish of 
Graps-Nuts with cream made her a 
aatisfactory supper and gave her a 
comfortable night's rest. In a short 
time she gained peveral pounds in 
weight.” 

“Thero’s a Reason.” Name given by 
Pootum Co,, Battle Creek, Mich, 

Hyver rend the above letter? A mew 
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a. Eehuine, true, and full of human 
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How Dickman Did 

Joseph T. Dickman is 

of the Second cavalry 

he 

of the Third 

tioned on the border. The 

of the Mexican chieftain had split up 

into bands and alternately were hiding | 

and malding. Lieutenant Dickman wa | 

with orders to trail through | 
saction of the He | 

Ti followers | 

on a scout 

a certain country 

| had been doing a lot of thinking on the |, 

possibilities in the case, and when he 

had gone some distance from the head: 

ing and went by the left flank al 

place where the 

out toward the clear country 
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High Cost of Foreign Service. 

Diplomacy {as to cost Uncle Sam 

money than ever before. The 

is at fault. The diplomatic and 

consular appropriation bills for 1017, 

a8 reported in the house, earry about 

$1,500.00 more than the same bills 

1916 

It may be that congress on the plea 
of economy will refuse to grant the 
Increase asked, but if it shall go re 
fuse it seoms likely that a good many 

diplomatic and consular officers will 

follow the example set by a few of 

their brethren and resign from the 

service, Senators and representa 

tives take 20 cents a mile for thelr 
travel from their homes to Washing. 

ton and back again, but they have al 

lowed in times past only five cents 

a mile to diplomatic and consular offi 
cers who are at best pald only small 
salaries, 

The state department has taken cog 

nizance of the condition of affairs as 
they relate to the diplomatic and con- 
sular service. The price of living has 
gone up all over the world and In 
many cases the cost of transportation 

likewise has risen. A memorandum 
prepared at the department for con. 

gress reads like this; 

“A careful computation based upon 
the number of actual transfers and 
promotions of officers shows that the 
existing allowance, five cents a mile, 
falls to reimburse the actual expenses 

of traveling of an unmarried consular 
officer by from two mills to ten cents 
a mile; and where an officer is mar 
ried the allowances has failed to reim- 
burse the actual expense by from 6 
mills to $1.02 a mile, according 
to the number of members of the 
oficer's family and the quantity of   
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

household effects ‘ransferred to the 

new post, I'he average loss of each 

officer is estimated to have been 18 

cents a mile, or $215.47 for cach pro | 
motion or transfer.” 

Transfers Not Popular, 

Officials of the state department and 

consular officers themselves 

that a man in the service 

look forward with any great amount of 

pleasure to a transfer from one post 

does 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
intimate | 

not | 

to another, even if the new post pays | 

last held 

consuls 

a little better than the 

The consular agents and of 

the United States government get 

small salaries and so when a man has 

to give up two or three hundred dol 

lars every year or two because Uncle 

Sam seen fit to him from 

place to place, he thinks that he ought 

to be given travel pay. 

one 

has move 
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The state department 

has told something about the 

conditions words 

“The cost of living has increased In 

and m other countries and 
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Red Me Washington, 

Woll, 

came to 

day or 

some 

Prairie f 0 

who 

West a 

fix 

commiss 

13 two ago 

tribal m the foner 

slled at the offices of 

chief of staff of 

to pay his 

spoke no Eng 

eral Scott under 

g of the language of his 

the latter preferred to carry on 

the conversation In the sign language 

For fully fifteen minutes the chief of 

staff and the chief of the Blackfeet 

talked together Then the general 

turned to some visitors who were in 

the offi and explained what ths 

plainsiman had said. Curiously enough, 
Buffalo Bill dropped into the office at 

the time that Prairie Bear was present 

The scout and the chief talked in the 

sign language and the first thing that 

the red man sald in sign words after 

Buffalo Bill had removed his hat was 

that the scout did not have as much 

hair as In the days when he waa fol 

lowing the western trails, 

Indians are coming to Washington 

constantly, and as most of the visitors 

are old men who eling to the old dress 

and the old customs they arrive ar 

rayed in all the feathers and other 

finery of days that aro. gone. They 

make a picturesque showing on the 

broad avenues and in the parks, whore 

they attract instant and general atten. 

tion There is a boarding house in 

Washington exclusively for Indian vis 

itors, and there the red men are made 

more comfortable, perhaps, than they 

are in their frontier homes, but it is 

possible, of course, that the white 

man's idea of comfort does not agree 

with that of his fellow of another 

color 

Always Look Up General Miles. 

Gen, Nelson A. Miles lives tn Wash 
ington The general ia getting on 

toward the fourscore milestone, 

seemingly he is as active physically as 

ever, Miles fought nearly every kind 

States army, 
© 

nett 

caller, p 

i 

on 

of an Indian that the plains in the old | 
days produced, and the old men among 
the visitors when they are hore always 

try to see the general. He understood 
the sign language well, and although, 

of course, his conversation with the 
reds ordinarily Ia earried on in their 

own language or in English, it cocoa 

plonally happens that the plainsmon 

and the soldier talk together with thelr 
hands. 
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WILSON REPUBLICANS 

Question of How Penrose, Despite 

Brumbaugh Can Get An “Un. 

instructed” Delegation. 

Harrisburg, March. — Men aiming 

for a big vote for Governor Brum-   baugh in the primary election, as a! 
candidate for President, and to elect! 

as national dele persons 

pledged to support the “popular 
choice” of the prin arc finding | 

here and there, “Wilson Republi 
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MAY BE SPLIT LIKE 1912 

this Presidential 

a National 

something like that of 1912 is 
cated by the preparations which 

Progressives 

made in their Harrisbur 
convent 

ed that 

That may 
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indi 
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have 
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{ such 

which split the party 

Evidently the Pro- 

gressive backers of Governor Bram- 

baugh ns a Presidential candidate 

will regard him as unsmirched by | 

“baneful influences” as long as | 

yse of his name may serve the 

Rooseveltian purposes, 

influences” 

is iif 

PEOPLE PAY FOR BRUMBAUGH 

The fact that the Citizens’ Repub | 

jean League, of Philadelphia, is re-| 

garded. as a helper of Benator Pen-| 

roge against the forces of Governor | 

frumbaunzh and Mayor Smith, of | 

Philadelphia, does not weaken the | 

League's exposure of the detailing of | 

Benjamin MM. Sharp, to whom, as | 

Chief Clerk of the Bureau of Welghts | 

and Measures, the city of Philadel: | 

phia pays $1,800 a year, to be attach. | 

ed temporarily to the working forces | 

of the Harrisburg Campaign Commit- | 

tes that is backing the Governor for 

President. Sharp may think he has 

i chine 

| plans 

i BirOuUs 

! expansion 

In 

| with 

ot SSAA - pt" - 

the same right to do this as the 
$12,000 Attorney GQeneral, Francis 
Shunk Brown, and various other high 
#alaried State offceholders have to ed 
vote to the Brumbaugh 
the time and energy for which 

interests. 
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GRU NDY'S LOW WAGES 

Millis of Republican Machine 

8 Got $0.24 a Week 

P A fre Peon tha 
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a night | 
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OF TEXTILE MILLS BOOM 

Indicate Good 

ry Workers. 

The 

Plant Expansions 

Times for Fa 
3 neo 

ete Cio 

great 
ila- 

nost 

of 

into piant 

it of the mills 

Wanted” placards, 

f ye industries the scar 

city of factory labor is being felt which 

itaclf proof of busy times, Most 

the worsted milla are behind 

The Cambridge worsted 

which operates twenty 
recently made twenty 

increase its working 

is now moving to larger 

quarters where twenty additional 

are being Installed 

Mills on cotton goods are also very 

busy, the demand for fabrics 

being featured in trade reports as 

the heaviest in years, with the ex. 

port demand steadily on the in 

crease Mills are sald to have ac 

cepted big orders for delivery up to 

July 1st Industries allied to the 

textile mills are made to share in 

the boom of worsieds and cottons. 

A firm of tank manufacturers, for 

instance, announce that for the last 

uix months their plant has been 

pushed to its capacity to keep up 

new business The foregoing 

indications of good times and pros 
perity are the more interesting be 
cause they show themaeives in this 

“Presidential year" 

pro 
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sands 
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displaying 

many © 
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of 

orders 

company 

loom plant 

per cent 
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in 
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On “Preparedness,” former Secre 

tary of State P. C. Knox in h's speech 

at the York Chamber 

bangaet sald: “We must be prepared 

to defend our home and our liberty 
and the measure of that preparcdnes: 
must be gauged by the sober, though! 

ful, patrotically disinterested advice 
and counsel of thote whom the nation 

itself has trained andl eduented In or 
der that they may authoritativel; 
gpeak and instruct us upon these mat 
tora." 
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PROSPERITY IN 
WESTERN CANAD 

| 800 Million Dollars in New Wealth 
Added in 1915. 

Canada ae a whole hag enjoyed won. 
prosperity In 1916, from the 

products of the farm, the orchard and 
the centres of industry. No country 
wrote a brighter page of history in 
agricultural and industrial develop 
ment during 1915 than Canada Nearly 
a billion bushels of grain produced 
Taxes in Western Canada average $24 

and will not 26 per quarter 

section, which ides all taxes, No 

| taxes on improvements. 
When Western Canada was faced 

| with her enormous harvest last fal 
| the mijitary authorities that 
soldiers in Canada could give the Hm 

pire no better service for the time 
being than to eseist in harvesting the 

crops. For that reason leave of ab 

was given Ww soldiers whe 

| wished to work in the harvest fields, 
and their labor wes an import fae 

tor in harvesting the big crops success 
fully. 
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Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co. 
Binghamton, N.Y. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoe 
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GIRL COULD 
"NOT WORK 

How She Was Relieved from 
Pain by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. 

Taunton, Mass, —* [ had pains in both 
sides and when my periods came [ had 

to stay at home 
from work and suf- 
fer a long time 

{f One day a woman 
i came to our house 
and ssked my 
mother why I was 
suffering. Mother 
told ber that I suf- 
fered every month 
and she said, * Why 
don't you buy a 

= bottle of Lydia E. 
| Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?’ M 
mother bought it and the next month i 
was 50 well that I worked all the month 
without staying et home aday. Iam 
in good health now and have told lots of 
girls about it.” Miss Crarice Mor, 
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass, 
Thousands of girls suffer in silence 

every month rather than consult a phy- 
sidan, If girls who are troubled with 
paintal or irregular periods, backache, 
vendache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion would take 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Co 
pound, a safe and pure remedy a 
irom roots and herbs, much sufloring 
night be avoided. 

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Madicine 
Co., Lynn, Mase. (confidential) for free 
advice which will prove helpful, 
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